
TOOLS FOR THE EXPLORER
ILLUMINANIMA: un dialogo in immagini (Soularium) 
Aristotle said “The soul never thinks without a picture” 
(“L’anima non pensa mai senza immagini.”) IlluminAnima 
consists of 50 photos and a few simple questions to help you 
explore the lives of those around you. It can be used to meet 
new people or go deeper with those you already know.

PROSPETTIVE: Carte di Conversazione Spirituale (Perspectives Cards)
The “Prospettive” cards are a disarming and engaging way to come 
alongside those around you in their spiritual journey, exploring with them 
the most significant questions of life: Who is God? What is truth? Why 
are we here? It consists of a questionnaire and a deck of cards outlining 
5 categories of cards (for example the Nature of God) and allows the 
person to select the card that best represents their belief system. They 
can be used to meet new people or help to clarify the belief system of 
a friend.

TOOLS FOR THE GUIDE & BRIDGE BUILDER
CONOSCERE DIO PERSONALMENTE (Knowing God Personally)
This booklet is one of the most time-proven and loved tools of Agape 
around the world. It focuses the reader’s attention on four spiritual 
principles for establishing a relationship with God through Jesus Christ. 
Here is an easy to use, transferable tool to introduce others to Christ in 
a conversational format.

Below is a brief overview of several resources that are “Classic Agape”. There are, of course, 
many other resources out there, but these are just a few to get you started. During your time 
as New Staff you may discover other great resources to use in evangelism and discipleship 
or you may even write your own! The resources below are tried and true, used by many staff 
members in Italy and around the world. Put these tools in your “CoJourner toolbelt” and 
try them out with those around you and your missional audience. All resources can either 
be found on the Il Centro staff website or through your coach.
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